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LOCAL- - NEWS

Mr John H Soper lias our thanks

for latest San Francisco papers
iii a -

Gleaners Iink Fair at Fort street
Church parlor seven this evening

4ii n

Prof Yarndlcy wil give his singing
class a vacation from date till the first

week in January

This evening the postponed monthly
meeting of the Myrtle Club takes place
at the boat house

i

The search for Chun Hook with

300 on his head still continues but
so far no clue to his den has been re ¬

ported

Mr Walter Hill proprietor of the
Bulletin has our thanks for the loan of
San Francisco papers and the Austra
li is report on Wednesday night

Mr Levey last night sold a goodly
quantity of Christmas wares at auction
although the attendance was scaiccly
as full as that of Saturday night

There was n fine attendance at the
Honolulu Rifles drill last evening
there being about 35 present and the
exercises were wery satisTactory to Capt
Ashford

All the Websters in Honolulu arc
thumb marked at the bi monthly
The philologists as well are in jiilikia
between original Latin and Wcbsterian
definition

The Hawaiian Governments in-

debtedness
¬

to Messrs Claus Sprcckels
Co bankers has been paid in full

as well as the debt of the Privy Purse
to the same house

The following are registered at the
Hawaiian Hotel J C U Winding
bark Forest Queen Frank Halstcad
San Francisco Mr and Mrs C J
Wirson Miss F M Wilson Miss Cora
Stone Cincinnati M H Iicdolle S
S Australia

A case of alleged larceny of ducks
committed by Chinese on Chinese oc-

cupied
¬

the Police Court all day yester-
day

¬

There was a formidable array of
counsel on both sides John wants the
best advice when he goes to law no
matter what it costs

The Thomson Houston Electric Co
proprietors of the system of electric
lighting in use at the Palace placed

22555 lights during September and
October They are 3000 behind In
their orders There are 1800 men
employed at the works Lynn Mas-
sachusetts

¬

Mr D P Smith agent for the Thorn
son Houston Llectric Light Co goes
by the return steamer to Jioston for
clcctriciight apparatus for Iolani Palace
which will be lighted by 300 sixteen
power incandescent lamps the latest
designs in electroliers or chandelier
to be used

Some hitch at the last moment be ¬

fore the Australia sailed evidently de-

prived
¬

Honolulu of the circus Stalls
for the horses were built on the deck
and other arrangements made when
half an hour before the steamers de
parture stalls and everything were or
dercd cleared away

Governor Iaukea yesterday pre
sented King Kalakaua on behalf of
General Doininis and staff a diamond
star and cross made at Paris at the
cost of 1500 The King in turn con-

ferred
¬

on Major Haylcy Intelligence
officer and Major Cornwell the Royal
Order of Kalakaua

The American bark Saranac arrived
yesterday 156 days from New York
with 300 tons of coal and the balance
of the cargo oil and merchandise to
Messrs Castle Cooke The captain
reports fine weather to the Cape where
it was cry rough and fine weather the
rest of the voyage The bark is

anchored out in the stream

Arrived at San Francisco Nov 30th
bark Caibaricn 26 days licnccj bark
entine Discovery 12 days is hours
hence brigantine W G Irwin 18

days 1 2 hours hence Dec 2 brigan ¬

tine Consuelo 12 days 12 hours
Sailed for Honolulu Dec Sth
schooner W S Itowne Nov 25th
bark Eureka Nov 28th barkentine
Ella brigantine Claus Sprcckels

Yesterday a cam of prisoners was
employed filling in the cellar of the
late Sailors Home The ground is to
be graded for a public square over-

looked
¬

by the windows of the Post
Office and of the Police Station on
two sides With a few trees round the
border and perhaps in time a fountain
in the center it will be a very pleasant
breathing place

Xho Boat Tonic
Mr Henry Killings Washington D C

writes I have used your Dullys Pure Malt
whisky for medicinal purposes As a tonic I

consider It superior to the hundreds of concoe
ions which nre now flooding tho land as slim
ulant llmiors

wmJfcifeM
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A LOG BOOK

Y M C A Journal Edited
Bray Conversion of C K

Cantftlilllcr

A copy is to hand of the Association
Log Book published monthly by the
Oakland Y M C A of which Capt
Ilray formerly of the missionary vessel
Morning Star is ccncral secretary Tlw
paper hitherto went under the name of
me jjuiMin until it got a nautical
editor The column of items is head
ed Log iJnok Entries The follow-
ing

¬

letter from a late resident of Hono-
lulu is given without comment

Oakland Cal Nov 30 188G
Capt I Huay Gcnl Sccy Y M C

A Oakland Cala
My Dkau Sir I am so overjoyed

from the effects of walking in the new
path of life that I wish to make it
known to all young men who arc as
lonely with Satan and as heavily laden
in Sin and vice as I was a short time
ago

The difference is more great than
the contrast between- - sunshine and
darkness

Young men go on tread the dark
road but while on your way just drop
Satan for a few minutes and call up
into the rooms of the Y M C A and
sec the difference between the dark
and dismal road of Satan and that of
grandeur splendor of sunshine of our
dear Saviour

You are all invited and cordially so
Uy allowing space in your Decem ¬

ber number of your BtiLLrriN for the
above testimony you will greatly oblige

Yours Truly C K Millkr

Y M C A

The monthly meeting of the Y M
C A was hefd last evening the Presi ¬

dent Mr liowen in the chair On
the recommendation of the lisard of
Directors one voting and three
associate members were enrolled
The treasurer Mr T S Southwick re ¬

ported 6i iK balance of cash on hand
with pledges and yearly dues well paid
up some of the pledges being paid
in advance to April next

Mr P C Jones chairman of the
temperance committee reported the
meetings in Fowlers yard to be well
sustained there having been an average
attendance during the two trunths
past of nineteen adults besides consid-
erable

¬

number of juveniles the latter
of whom had proved themselves valua-
ble

¬

assistants in the singing exercises
The entertainment committee Mr

W A Kinney chairman had finally
decided on holding an entertainment
onthe evening of the 2Sth instto which
all the members and their friends will
be expected to contribute 50 cents
each admission fee

General Secretary Fuller read a let-

ter
¬

from the Rev Mr Peck New
Havens Conn introducing and recom
mending to the favorable reception of
the member of the Association Dr
C A Dornian a local preacher of the
Methodist connection The subject
matter of the letter was referred to the
Devotional Committee with power to
act in the premises as they deem advis-

able
¬

A proposal to hold a watch night
service on jncw Years rve was re
ferred to the committee on devotion
The reading room committee reported
the number of visitors to be about as
stated in former reports

Mr F J Lowrey for the devotional
committee reported on the several
meetings held under the auspices of
the association and that it is intended
to hold a noon day meeting of half an
hour commencing at 1225 every
Saturday at the rooms

The collection taken amounted to

1050
Yesterday a native was driving a

four in hand team of oxen hitched to
a big box dray in which several school
girls were riding up Palama road The
beasts were hard to guiue aim in one
of their zigzag diversions brought the
fore wheel of the wagon heavily against
a telephone post It was great fun for

the girls who screamed and laughed in

glee as they hurriedly jumped to the
ground After some gee hawing and
backing the equipage got into the road
again stopping for the girls to re ¬

mount and then pursuing its toituous
and labored course

The Los Angeles Herald says San
Pedro is taking steps for its aggrandise ¬

ment A petition for incorporation
will be presented to the Hoard of Su

pervisors within the month and a bon
lnl warehouse Is also to be established

It will bo iun by Sherwood Sherwood
of San Francisco in the Phillips block

the only big business block in the
big seaport of Los Angeles County

1 -

A hackman had a pig for a fare yes-

terday a black pig at that and let it

fall out of his carriage on Merchant

street The genealogical detective

cii wl on the around over this bad

treatment until its hogship was ten ¬

derly lifted into tiie caniagc again

The United Irishmen and Fenian

Brotherhood have bounced ODonovan
Rossa for falsehood treachery insub ¬

ordination and many other crimes

against the orders

The S S Zcalandia was 7 days 16

hours on her last trip to San 1rancisco

Her 2000 bundles
mostly in bad order

of were
and unfit for use

Aa a l t0llIc encctivc A iBM t1

apnelicr Dully Malt Whisky
unexcelled

Lfrjjiittlfehjit s -- frJSSl

bananas

genuine

FOKEIGN NEWS

George and the Church

Henry George the late labor candi ¬

date for Mayor of New York has ad¬

dressed an open letter to Archbishop
Corrican of the Catholic Diocese of
New York in reference to the recent
pastoral letter by the latter in which
he took occasion - to warn his people
against the land theories of George
Nearly all of the letter in reply is de
voted to controversial discussion of
Georges well known theories on the
question of the private ownership of
land Aside from the significant part
the letter is as follows That part of
your pastoral to which I refer has been
taken by the press as placing the Cath-
olic

¬

Church in the altitude of the cham-
pion

¬

of private property in land and is
certainly calculated to create the im ¬

pression that the doctrine that all men
have equal and inalienable rights to use
natural clement is opposed to and
condemned by the Catholic faith
Since I am not a Catholic it might
seem hardly befitting in mc to deny
your right as an Archbishop to clothe
your political and economic opinions
in the garb of official religious teach
ing but I may perhaps be permitted
to call your attention to the fact that
such right has been exnicssly denied
uy mjjn ainonc auinomy anu 10 me
further fact that the very opinions
which you officially stigmatize as op-

posed
¬

to Catholic teachings are openly
avowed not only by Catholic laymen
and priests but by prelates of official
dignity not inferior to your own Per ¬

haps also I may be permitted to ob-

serve
¬

that the quotation you make
from the encyclical of Pone Leo XIII
in no wise bears out the interpretation
you put upon it Instead of condemn-
ing

¬

as dangerous the theory that human
rights to the use of land arc equal it
on the contrary condemns those who
assail the rights of property which are
sanctnncd by natural law and this re
striction which excludes land is still
further enforced by the Popes char-
acterization

¬

vt property of which he
speaks a characterization that clearly
applies only to that species of properly
which is the result of human exertion

A Tariff Fight
A Washington special to the San

Francisco Call says The Democratic
members of the Ways and Means
Committee say they are bound to have
a tariff fight The position taken by
the President on that question had
given them new courage They insist
that tariff for revenue only must be the
party cry A straight issue must be
made and all who cannot stand under
that banner cannot march in their
lines Thcv were never more deter
mined The Committee on Public
Lands expect to net some of their
meajurcs throuah The Committee on

ericulture will try to pass the depart
ment of agriculture and labor bill and
expect to succeed It is already a
special order with but forty minutes
debate pending on it and that at the
disposal of the chairman of the com ¬

mittee Mr Hatch

Constitutional Contcnnial Celebration

The board of promotion of the con-

stitutional
¬

centennial celebration in
18S9 of the worlds exposition in honor
of the four hundredth anniversary of the
discovery cf America and the perma-

nent

¬

exposition of the three Americas
an outgrowth of the worlds exposition
nronosed to be held in the city of
Washington met in convention in the
capital on Dec 7th Delegates were
present fram many large cities The
West was well represented

A Teacher Kills a Man
At Henderson Mich Dec 8th

Fred Josylin a school -- teacher shot
and killed Thomas Morrison I he
teacher had punished young Morrison
as his father thought too seveieiy
and Morrison visited the school to in
vestigate He entered the schoolroom
and walking up to Josylin told him he
was going to give him the same treat ¬

ment whereupon Josylin drew his re-

volver

¬

and shot Morrison dead

PACIFIC COAST

Stock cattle arc worth about o per
head in Owens Valley

Sales of real estate at Ontario dining
November amounted to 45000

Helena M T is to have a watei
works system that will cost 500000

The farmers throughout the interior
are generally complaining of the lack
of rain

Squirrels on the Contra Costa shore
have become so numerous that farmers
have resolved to wage war against
them

In 1 85 1 the site on which now
stands the town of Alameda was sold
for 14000 The assessment this year
is 6500000

It is reported that a fine gold gravel
bed has been discovered on the banks
of the West Walker River above An-

telope

¬

Valley Nevada
Stockmen of Humboldt County

generally state that the condition of
cattle and sheep so far this season is

all that could be desired or expected
A carload of hops 25000 pounds

was received Friday in Salt Like direct
from Germany by a local brewery to
bo used in the making of German beer

The Odd Fellows of San Jose are
agitating the question of having all the
Odd Fellows lodges rendezvous in that

fUl M H flthyJ vJkV

city on the occasion of the hcxt anni
versary anu inuuigc in a iraieniat re-

union
¬

It is reported that a great many tons
of the second crop of Ziiifandcl grapes
went to waste in the vicinity of Clover
dale and Geyscrville this season The
Mission grapes are pretty well har
vested

The following is a list of vessels re-

paired
¬

at the Mare Island yard and the
amount expended on them during the
past year Adams 3035007 Hart
ford 1207435 Independence ty
77582 Ranger 976130

UcTombstonc of the town of the
same name in Arizona says Quite
band ol lapago Indians arc visiting
this city for the purpose of selling
horses They are as cute as a Yankee
at making a trade or driving a bargain

ITEMS

Jas G Illainc Jr is working as a
reporter on the Pittsburg Pa Tunes

Mrs Ann Peck aged 90 was lost in
a burning building at Baltimore

The Union Pacific trains are to be
run on twenty four hour oclock time

The Seminole Indians in the Ever
glades Ilonda are putting on war
paint on account of bad treatment
from a camp of white men

Prosecutions against Mormons in
Utah arc being vigorously pushed It
is reported that all Zion would be
glad to escape to Mexico

Pittsburg had an oil panic on the 7th
but only one failure occurred that of
1 M Hayes a leading broker

A man captured in the City of
Mexico for selling 30000 worth of
bogus tickets for Patti concerts is sup ¬

posed to be one Charles IJourton an
alleged Parisian journalist who lived in
New York a few weeks last fall

There was 1 hung jury in the trial
of the two Milwaukee men charged
with riot and conspiiacy

John T Lester of Chicago under a
compromise with the Treasury Depart
ment has to pay duties and costs of

1600 and a penalty of 8000 for
undervaluation of a lot of valuable
paintings from Paris

S S Cox Sunset has icturncd to
the Federal House beinc elected in
place of Joseph Pulitzer resigned
During his absence from Congress he
was American Minister to Turkey

A severe storm visited the Atlantic
Coast on the 7th causing much disas-
ter

¬

to shipping and being accompa ¬

nied by snow impeded railway travel in
New York and New Jersey On Cape
Cod the wind attained a velocity of
fifty miles an hour The signal ser-
vice

¬

gave no warning of the storm
whichseemed to approach from the
dcean and a Boston despatch says was
in some respects the most remarkable
ever known on that coast

Volncy R Chamberlain one of the
largest jnrlc packers in the East was
arraigned in the Cambridge Mass
Superior Court Dec 6th charged
with having concealed the assets of
the insolvent firm of Lincoln Chamber-
lain

¬

Co pork packers of which he
was a partner and with the crime of
perjury in having sworn falsely to cer-

tain
¬

purchases of Government bonds

EUROPE

The Situation In Ireland
A London special says Two fea-

tures
¬

of the Irish situation arc the sud-

den
¬

energy with which the National
League plan of the campaign is develop-

ing
¬

and the alarm which Diljdn and
OBriens proceedings cause- - among the
English Liberals OBriens excursion
to Cork was signalized by a remarkable
speech and an open declaration of the
method by which he means to bring
the landlords to terms The most in
genious part is perhaps that by which
all costs incurred by tenants in resisting
evictions arc to be paid out of the rents
in the hands of the trustees Dillon
goes still further and threatens vqnge
ancc whenever the Parncllites come
into power on those bailiffs judges
and police who now execute the law
This is what so startled the English
Liberals The Daily Jrews appeals to
Dillon to withdraw his threats and
urges the Nationalist parly to repudiate
them If he does not the English
dempcracy says this journal will

nvcr subscribe to a policy of revenge
rchbishop Walshs complaint about

jury packing has been speedily followed
by what the Fall Mall Gazette con-

siders
¬

a vindication of Castle authori ¬

ties Protestants and Catholics quali
lied to act as jurors are nearly equal
and their numbers on the panel are
also paarly equal

British Federation
Right Hon Edward Stanhope

president of the Board of Trade has
sent to the various colonial govern
ments copies of a circular inviting them
to send representatives to the con
ference which will be held in London
in April or May far the purpose of hav ¬

ing a full discussion of all matters tend
mg to bring about a closer union of the
colonics and the mother country The
special objects of the conferenqe arc
the discussion of the questioh of orga ¬

nizing a system of defense and of sim-

plifying
¬

the postal telegraph system
Mr Stanhope says in his circular that
he foresees that the question of fede
ration may be broached bin he would
deprecate the discussion of this most
important subject before all the colonies
have agreed upon a basis of action
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A full supply of choice goods always on hand Fresh California produce

by every steamer All orders faithfully attended to and goods delivered free

of charge Island orders solicited

P O Box v Bell Telephone No 349 Mutual No 149

I

Scncntl tbcitiocmcnt0

WOLFE
STREET

Groceries Provisions and Feed

Satisfaction guaranteed

BROS RT STORI
READY READYI READY

For the Holidays
COMEI COME COME

Come and See the Rich and New

Goods

Opened and Opening

Wc arc now placing on exhibition
for the first time our stock of Novelties
for the approaching Holiday Trade
personally selected by our Mr T J
King during his recent trip to the
United States which we unhesitatingly
claim to be the largest finest and best
assorted stock of Picture and Art
Goods ever shown in Honolulu

Tho TollnwIriK in a Partial List of
Imlost Importations- -

Steel Engravings Pastel Crayon Paint
ings

Oil Paintings Photo Albums

Artotypcs Glace Photo Panels

Photographs Gold Frames

Water Colors Plush Frames

Silverware Ebony Brackets

Brass Goods Medallion Photo
graphs

Artists Materials lAutogiaph
Albums

Parlor Easels Holiday Sou
venirs

Bouquet Tables Graphoscopes

HrOnzc Framqsj Broom
Holders

Plush Goods Birthday Cards

Painted Plaques and Panels
Book Shelves Wall Pockets

Christmas Cards Etc Etc

SPECIAL
Our recent importations contain a

complete assortment of all the latest
styles in Oak tBronze Gilt Copper
and Plush Picture Frame Mouldings
from which we are prepared to make
frames to order on short notice at the
lowest possible rates

KING BROS
87 Hotel Stroot Corner of Union

OPEN EVENINGS

NewGoods
New Goods per Mariposa

AUGUSTUS L SMITH
lias rccchcd an excellent assortment of

CHRISTMAS GOODS among which are

Christmas cards plan and fringed ranging hi

price from 5 cents upwards Dolls in great

variety large end small Doll Carriages

Transparent slates Writing desks Dominoes

Checkers Perfume cases Christmas candles

Candle holders Tree ornaments Trumpets

Tops Paint boxes Purses Papetrics Klc

Etc Etc Etc

Crystal Soda Works

MAWUKACTUKKKS at

SODDA --
W-A-TEIR

GmSTGKEIR AXOEL

FLORIDA LEMONADE

Aoratoa Waters of All Kinds

Fruit Syrups and BssoncoB

Our Good aie icUiiowecil ilia lllST NO COKKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS

In all our lloitlci

AST We lnviie particular attention to our Patent
1ilter recently introduced liv which all Mdlnrn ud
ti our ininuficiurca is nUSolutely freed from all nil
puntlch

SV We djli w our Ooodj freo of charje to alj partf
of the city

Cartful attention vU Island Ordc Address

THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS

PO OX 307 HONObUIU II I

Telephone No 20S

COTTAGE WANTED
Near lintel to have four orfnu rooms

Apply at IIKKAIP office

O

A CARD
Tlic undersigned herewith publicly warn

II Hart 01 the Klltc Ire Cream Parlor to

desist from further slanderous talk and annoy-

ances

¬

against mjself or my business or the

making use of my name in any shape or

form as I have nothing in common with itaid

Hart olhcrwiic I shall take proceedings

against him according to law in order to pro

tect my reputation and the good will ofmy
business F HORN

Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook nnd
Ornnmentcr Hotel street

Honolulu Dec 13th 1886

Honolulu Dec 12th 18S6

To the Cdltor of the Herald
Dear SfR The beautiful cake wilh other

delicacies that Mr Horn so generously do ¬

nated to the Priory fait last Saturday week
was sold for the sum of 12 being subscribed
for by twelve citizens at a dollar each who

each took their share away with them It was

not cut up by Hart of the Elite Ice Cream
Parlor and distributed to the Reformatory
school boys as is said to have been stated by
the said Hart

A prominent Judges lady undertook the
disposal of the cake an 1 two gentlemen who

were subscribers cut it up and handed it

under the lad s direction to the remaining
contributor

Every one was well satisfied with Mr

Horns skill and handiwork and the cake was

all that could be wished for and Well worth
the money subscribed for it

I ant yours etc
SuubcniiiEK to iiic Cake

Kapalama Dec 12th 1S86

Dear Mn Horn In reply to your epery
with regard to the handsome cake donated by
you to the Priory fair yesterday week I have
to state that I was one of the gentlemen Mr
F L Clarke being the other who assisted in
cutting up and distributing the same to the
twelve subscribers of whom I was one

The cake was certainly not given to my

Reformatory School Uand boys and whoever
says so is guilty of an untruth

II R 11 PrincessvLiklike very kindly un

dertook to sen that the boys were amply pro ¬

vided with refreshments and Ihey had all
they wished for -

The cake was not only a very handsome
onr as a work of art but was exceedingly
tasty and delicious

You arejtt liberty to make use of this in
any way you may think fit

I am dear sir yours etc
GkokcbTJ Gkesi by Jackson

Principal Reformatory School

A CARD
The undersigned has not been in the habit

of foolishly or falsely puffing his goods having

been quite content to rest upon the approbation

of his pattons The large and increasing

patronage of the Elite Ice Cream Parlors to ¬

gether with the growing demand for ice cream

and the wholesome and elegant cakes made on

the place has been a satisfactory and sufficient

answer to all slurs

The card in the Ukrald ol the 13th insl

wherein I am charged by a certain Mr Horn
with making false statements regarding sonte

cake ol his manufacture may however re
quire some answer anil I hereby desire lo
state to said Horn and to the public Hut I

hae made no assertion or statement regaldlng
his goods nor Is it my intention or desire so

lo do The pioof o the pudding is in the
eating ond tho evidence regarding Ihe re ¬

spective qualities of Ihe products of the Elilo
Ice Cream IVrlors ami of Ihe sail Horn lu
the dale hereof has been quite satisfactory to

me and no doubt to an intelligent and dis
criminating public II J HART

Proprietor of Elite Ice Caam Parlnrr
Honolulu December 14 18S6

c J McCarthy
has KKCKivrn trom

San Francisco per Mariposa and other late
nrrlvals a very choice collection of cigais and
smokers articles consisli- - g in part of

Havana Cheroots Operas Duettos Lit-
tle

¬

Dudes Triplets Cherubs and
the Fine Flor dc Cuba

Also some lull Dress Pet Sweet Cipotal
and other popular brands of ClgmlUs

Dont forget to come and try some of tiiese
line goods which can be had at

107 FOHT STREET

Now Photograph Gilliry
Above Pantheon Stable

Port Srumu IIunoiui it 11 I

Coil nil apd Uw llrtt clat work SaUsfaut
juiirnntced
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